FM - Energy Management
Organizational Chart

Utilities Engineering

Principal Civil Engineer - Supervisor
Cathy Abene
Civil Engineer (1)
Student Intern (1)

Principal Electrical Engineer - Supervisor
Mike Grimstad
Electrical Engineers (4)
Student Interns (2)

Principal Mechanical Engineer - Supervisor
Scott McCord
Mechanical Engineers (4)
Student Interns (2)

Utilities Operations

Chilled Water Utilities Supervisor
Andy Madsen
Trades Crew Members (2)
Mechanic Crew Members (6)

Electric Utilities Supervisor
John Shepeck
Trades Crew Members (20)

Steam Utilities Supervisor
David Hestad
Trades Crew Members (22)

Water Utilities Supervisor
Cathy Abene
Trades Crew Members (6)

Facilities Engineering

Building Automation Supervisor
Dan Bellows
Controls Engineers (4)
Systems Programmer (1)
Associate Engineers (2)

Districts Engineering Manager
Jay Amundson
Lead Energy Engineer-Sups (5)
Energy Engineers (4)
Associate Controls Engineer (10)
Student Interns (5)

Lead Energy Engineer-Sups
Joe Krekeler
East Bank District
Brandon Mai
Health Sciences District
Greg Doornink
West Bank District
Alex Poor
North Campus District
Maram Falk
Saint Paul District

Principal Commissioning Engineer - Supervisor
Jay Denny
Sr Energy Engineer (1)
Energy Technician (1)

Recommissioning Supervisor
Mike Sheils
Energy Engineers (2)
Associate Controls Engineer (1)
Trades Crew Members (11)

Administration

Director
Jeff Davis

Assistant Director
Jeff Davis - Interim

Administrative Manager
Sarah Jones
Administrative Asst (1)
Data Analyst (1)
Utility Planners (2)
Student Intern (1)
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